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crippled™
NEEDS SUPPORT
Strong Student Backing Is 
Only Way to Put Old-Time 
Fight Into Team —  Fire 
Men Injured.
Record for Sales 
A t Student Store 
Made Last Month
A spirit of gloom pervades the 
camp of the Grizzlies.
“I f there ever was a time we need­
ed support, we need it right now,” 
said Coach Bierman yesterday, com­
menting on the injuries sustained by 
football men in the recent game at 
Seattle. “The injuries of the team 
are serious, and the entire student 
body must get out and make the 
many cripples on the team fight.”
More than half of the Grizzlies 
are ‘suffering from injuries, and Mon­
tana is facing a serious .proposition. 
In the next few weeks will come the 
heaviest games of the' season, and 
unless the Grizzlies will 'be able to 
fill the many depletions in their ranks 
prospects will be anything but bright.
Ted Plummer is suffering from the j 
effects of a slight concussion of the 
brain. He is still too weak to turn 
out for scrimmage. A sprained ankle 
is keeping Jimmy Lambert on 
crutches. “Jelly”  Iplliott is out for 
practice but has not yet recovered 
from injuries received before the 
Washington game. Ray Murphy, the 
star who made Haynes,, the Wash­
ington center, look like an amateur, 
is out because of an injury. He may 
be back in uniform this week. Jimmy 
Dorsey sustained serious sand burns 
on the back and has not been on 
the field.
The coming game with the North 
Dakota Aggies will be a tough one, 
The Aggies have a heavy, fast team, 
and although no information has been 
gleaned about their condition, all 
prospects point to a stiff fight.
. Whitman meejts Montana on Dorn- 
blaser field October 29. The Mis­
sionaries boast one of the fastest and 
heaviest teams in years. In a recent 
game with the University of Wash­
ington, the Whitman squad held the 
Sun Dodgers down to a 7 to 0 score.
University Nurse 
To Grant Absences
In cases of illness it is not neces­
sary for students to report to the 
dean of men or to the dean of wom­
en, according to a bulletin issued 
Tuesday by J. B. Speer, registrar.
The bulletin states that leaves of 
absence on account of illness are 
granted only by the university nurse, 
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire. Her office is in 
Simpkins hall.
411 absences for illness must be 
reported promptly to Mrs. LeGlaire 
or the absences will count' toward 
credit, deductions at the end of the 
school quarter.-
ELECT JACOBSON 
VICE-PRESIDENT
Arthur Jacobson was elected vice- 
president of the Soeical Science club 
at the first meeting of the year last 
Tuesday evening. He will fill the 
place left by Florence Conrad, who 
did not return to the University this 
quarter.
The membership of the club will be 
limited to about forty or forty-five 
students and faculty members who 
are willing to attend every meeting. 
This was suggested in order to have 
a regular attendance at the meetings. 
A membership committee of Lilliah 
Goff, Emily Maclay and Arthur Ja­
cobson was appointed to take charge 
of the selection of members.
-Plans to get speakers who would 
talk on present day economic and so- [ 
cial problems were discussed. Gladys 
Shepard, Agnes Boyd and Arnold ■ 
Bertrand were appointed tq make the j 
necessary arrangements for speakers!
The. biggest day the A. S. U. M. 
store has had this year was Septem­
ber 29, when $2,345.75 was taken in, 
according to John M. Gault, manager. 
! Last year the biggest day was on 
September 30, when $1,120.20 was 
taken in over the counter. The next 
biggest day last year was October 1, 
when $829.65 were taken in, as com­
pared with $1,190.48 for this year.
fThe total cash sales to date 
amount to a little over $8,000, and 
added. to these are the sales to vo­
cational students which total above 
nineteen hundred dollars. The com­
plete total of the sales during the 19 
days the store has been open this 
year is over ten thousand dollars, 
making an average of $530 a day.
The best-sellers at present are 
candy, apples, cider and cigarettes. 
On account of close and accurate or­
dering most of the students have 
been supplied with books, and few 
shortages have occurred.
During the winter months it is 
planned to serve coffee and sand­
wiches or doughnuts so that the stu­
dents will be able to get a late break­
fast on the campus.
A line of pennants, pillow cases, 
novelty books and megaphones and a 
new kind of candy will be put on sale 
in the near future.
Five men besides Mr. Gault are 
at present working in the store at 
odd hours of the day.
CONTRACT FOR 
NEW GYM MADE
Anaconda Firm Is Awarded 
Foundation Work for $3,- 
081— Site to Be East of 
Simpkins Hall.
LOCAL UNIT TO HAVE 
NEW UNIFORMS SOON
con-
one
Sophomores W ill Use Last Year’s 
Uniforms But New Ones Must Be 
Ordered for the' Freshmen, Says 
Truman.
Arrangements are being made to 
issue uniforms to the R. O. T. C. 
men as soon as possible, according to 
Sergeant William Truman. Most of 
the freshmen have been measured 
and as soon as the rest are measured 
the requisition will be sent in. The 
sophomores who took training last 
year will receive the same uniforms 
that they turned in last spring.
The organization work of the local 
unit of the R. O. T. C. is far ahead 
of the work completed at this time 
last year. The work of making out 
the service records of the men will 
be started in about a week according 
to present plans.
Nearly 300 men aTe taking the 
work this year, according to Sergeant 
Truman. They are arranged into 
three companies which are filled to 
above the peace time strength of 
an infantry company in the army. It 
is expected that there will be enough 
men out next'"year so that Montana 
will have a complete battalion.
Target practice for the men is 
held every Saturday on the rifle 
range at Fort Missoula. The men 
who are going out next Saturday are 
requested / to meet at Marcus Cook 
hall at 8:45. The rifles and ammu­
nition are furnished by the depart­
ment.
[The contract for the construction 
of the foundations for the new gym­
nasium, which it is said will be one 
of the best in the west, was let 
Tuesday to the Anaconda Construc­
tion company of Anaconda. The An­
aconda firm’s bid was $3,081. Three 
firms from the state entered bids on 
the work. The contract was let by 
the state board of examiners.
The new gymnasium to be 
structed 1 here will be rated a 
of the best in the west, according to 
Physical Director W. E. Schrieber, 
who stated that he knew of nothing 
west of the Mississippi that would 
surpass it.
The new building will be approx­
imately 80 feet wide and 180 feet 
long. The building will be three 
stories, the ground floor will contain 
a room for visiting teams and the 
varsity team, offices, locker and 
shower rooms; the gymnasium floor 
will be used for classes in physical 
education and as a basketball court 
and the third floor will contain an 
inside running track.
One wing of the building on the 
south side will be fitted for a swim­
ming tank. The tank will be 25 feet 
wide and 60 feet long. The extreme 
depth will be nine feet while the shal­
low end will be three and one half 
feet deep. The entire tank will be 
finished in tile and will 'be. under 
glass. The building proper will be 
finished in brick.
The site for the building is the 
ground to the east of Simpkins hall 
and the Marcus Cook uilding. The 
grandstand for the track will be on 
the site of the present track. The 
track is to be a quarter mile in length 
with a 220 yard straightaway. The 
straightaway will be large enough 
to accommodate eight sets of hurdles.
The jumping pits and weight field 
will be in the middle of the track, an 
arrangement which is now in use on 
the present field. The football field 
‘will also be in the :oval while the 
baseball diamond will 'be moved to 
the north and will occupy the present 
football field.
Men Plan Clever 
Show for Hi-Jinx
1921 Frontier Will 
Appear Homecoming1
The Frontier, the literary magazine 
of the University, will be out Novem­
ber 18, Homecoming day, according 
to EL G. Merriam, instructor on the 
board of directors.
The following is an extract from a 
letter sent last spring to H. G. Mer­
riam by Frank Aydelotte, president! which
Hi-Jinx will be staged this year 
under the direction of the men of 
the University. It is expected that 
the traditional expose of the co-eds 
and the weak points of the feminine 
species of humankind in general will 
be pointedly expressed by jest, song 
and dance.
James Murphy has been appointed 
by the Central board to act as man­
ager for the affair and is busy ob­
taining material for the plot. He 
has asked that all men of the Uni­
versity who have some idea which j 
may work into the show to write 
them out and hand to him.
Alexander Dean will -rehearse the 
production this year and will start 
November 21 to select the person­
nel and train a cast of 40 men, in­
cluding principals and chorus.
It is Mr. Murphy’s plan this year 
to stage a clean, clever show, one 
will perform its traditional
of Swarthmore college, regarding the duty, yet display to advantage the' 
Frontier: “Congratulations on the creative and artistic talent of the
excellent quality of the magazine. I men of the University. He prom-1 
have been struck by one or two edi- ises to spring a surprise in the show: 
tions of it before but have not had which has never before been in-j 
the time to write and tell you so. I j eluded in a varsity production of 
wish you every success for it.”  | this sort.
Sigma Delta Chi 
Will Startle “U” 
B y Elite Rastle
SCRIBE FRATS 
NAME PLEDGES
“The Saturday night. struggle of 
Sigma Delta Chi will be the crowning 
event of the season!”  This official 
statement was given to the Kaimin 
late Thursday afternoon by Lloyd 
Thompson, chairman of the commit­
tee in charge of the frolic. -
“We have followed the Elite plan 
as far as possible,”  continued Mr. 
Thompson, “ in having ten-cent ras- 
tles, or three for a quarter. The hall 
will be roped off during intermissions 
for the collection of tickets. We 
want to please even the lawyers, and 
by this method, we shall be assured 
that they will feel perfectly at home.”  
(At this point Mr; Thompson reflec­
tively treated himself to a large chew 
of pressed spinach and offered the 
dripping remains of the plug to the 
Kaimin correspondent.)
Fussing will 'be tolerated, accord­
ing to Mr. Thompson, but is not par­
ticularly desired by the management. 
“Women will be admitted to the shed 
free of charge, but the men will have 
j to pay to dance with ’em,” he con­
cluded. “There will be no war tax -- 
the war is over.”
Hostilities will commence at about 
nine o’clock and continue until the 
following Sunday.’ A four-piece or­
chestra has been engaged at an 
enormous expense. Any attempt, to 
rastle twice on the same coupon, the 
management states, will be consid­
ered a hostile act, and the person 
making the attempt will be slung out 
by the official bouncer along with his 
dizzyi The orchestra has promised 
to remain sober for more than half 
the evening in order to juggle the 
harmony. At least two pieces will 
play most of the time.
GET SPECIAL TRAIN 
FOR AGGIE CONTEST
University Rooters to Have Special 
Rates for Round Trip to Annual 
Struggle Between State College 
and the Grizzlies.
Arrangements have been made for 
a special train to go to Bozeman 
November 11, to accommodate all 
University students who wish to see 
the annual football struggle between 
the State College and University 
teams, according to A. S. U. M. Man­
ager Oakley Coffee.
“According to present plans,”  said 
Mr. Coffee yesterday, “ the train will 
leave about 6:30 that morning, ar­
riving in Bozeman about : 12:30 p. m. 
The trip back will be made at what­
ever time the students decide upon 
going over.”
According to Mr. Coffee, rates of 
fare and a half can be obtained, pro­
viding there are at least 150 tickets 
sold. The. price for the Tound trip 
at that rate will be $12.57.
Forestry Club 
H olds Meeting!
The Forestry club held its second 
meeting this year Wednesday night. 
Dean Skeels was the speaker for the 
event and welcomed the new mem­
bers, giving a talk on “The Spirit and 
Tradition of the Forestry School.” 
Mr. Larayra discussed the Philip­
pine forests. Other features were 
select songs by Pike Thomas and 
Charles, Nichols. Hoyt’s Harmony 
orchestra furnished the music.
Delegates were nominated by .each 
class to serve on the executive board. 
Preliminary plans were formed toj 
make the annual Forestry ball a suc­
cess.
The evening ended with refresh­
ments of hot dogs, buns, smokes, and i 
coffee. The next meeting is sehed-1 
uled for the first Wednesday in No­
vember.
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta 
Sigma Phi, National* Jour­
nalism Fraternities, Pledge 
Fifteen.
Sigma Delta Chi, national honorary 
journalism fraternity for ’ men, and 
Theta Sigma Phi, the national hon­
orary fraternity,, for women, have an­
nounced the pledging of 15 journal­
ism students.
The following men have been 
pledged to Sigma Delta Chi: A. A.
Applegate, instructor in journalism, 
Earl Duffy, Roy Tillman, Eugene 
McKinnon, George Masters, Thomas 
Wade and Alfred Sehak.
Theta Sigma Phi has pledged the 
following: Solvay Andresen, Celia
Anderson, Agnes Boyd, Ovidia Gud- 
munsen, Gertrude Brewer, Margaret' 
Rutherford, Florence Sanden, Cath­
erine Small and Wynema Woolver- 
ton.
The Sigma Delta Chi edition of the 
Kaimin will be publ’shed October 28. 
William Cogswell, a pledge of last 
spring, will act as editor.
The date ,-for the pubishing of the 
Theta Sigma Phi edition of the Kai­
min by the pledgees will be announced 
later, according to Ann Wilson, pres­
ident of Theta Sigma Phi.
Dean DeLoes Smith of the school 
of music announces a concert course 
of four numbers which will extend 
over the present university .term. 
The numbers included in the course 
are Arthur Hackett, tenor who ap­
pears here October 24; Madam 
Schumann-Heink, contralto, appears 
j here February 6; Vasa Preho'da, vio­
linist, March 15, and Yolando Mero,' 
pianist, April 28.
According to Mr. Smith, Arthur 
Hackett, Who appears next Monday 
evening, has a noteworthy record. 
He is of American birth and is a 
product of exclusive American train­
ing. He was tenor soloist with the 
Boston Symphony orchestra, and has 
also appeared with the New York 
Philharmonic orchestra, as well as 
several of the other leading orches­
tras of the east.
The recital will be in the Missoula 
high school auditorium. Tickets are 
on sale at the campus store.
BEAR PAWS TAKE 
OATH OF OFFICE
Dean A. L. Stone formally gave 
the oath to the new Bear Paws at 
a meeting of the organization held 
last night. James Murphy, retiring 
Chief Grizzly, gave a short talk at 
the meeting and wished success to 
the newcomers.
The position of Bear Paw, its 
origin and purpose, and a sketch of 
ideal student citizenship was the 
subject of a talk from Dean Stone 
As representative of Silent Sentinel.
The men who took • the pledge 
were: Chief Grizzly Roger Deeney,
Left Paw Ted Plummer, Right Paw 
Jack Baggs, Bear Paws Otis Ben­
son, Eugene McKinnon, William 
Wallace, Norris Rainey, George Eng­
land, Ralph Neill, Cresap McCrac­
ken, Stanley Griffith, Luke Garvin, 
Harold Seipp, William Haight, Rus­
sell Stark, Ray Murphy, George 
Dahlberg, and Gordon Tanner.
FUSSING BARRED, 
SAYS BLENKNER
“No more fussing at athletic con­
tests will be tolerated,”  said, Yell 
King Blenkner Monday. “There have 
been only a few cases so.far but they 
will have to stop.”
The yell king congratulated the 
Bear Paws on their work and said 
that anybody who fussed at a foot­
ball game showed “ poor school spirit.”
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Asso­
ciated Students of the State Univer­
sity. Entered as second-class matter 
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Press Association.
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WELCOME, KARNAK KLUB
The Kaimin welcomes the 
advent of a new organization, 
the Karnak Klub, petitioning 
Alpha Tau Omega, into the 
social life of the University.
Fraternal societies may se­
cure, by close co-operation 
with the University through 
the enforcement of better 
study rules and better gov­
ernment, a high standard of 
scholarship.
We therefore extend to the 
Karnak Klub the right hand 
of reception and wish it suc­
cess. The University needs 
more similar organizations.
an organization it is not fair, 
to pass the buck to one class. 
VOTE IT DOWN.
Concerning the second is­
sue, which provides that the 
surplus funds of the athletic 
board shall revert back to 
the general fund, let us offer 
a few suggestions. During 
the past two years our only 
games with the big schools 
of the northwest and Pacific 
coast have been with the 
University of Washington in 
Seattle. Is it fair to expect 
that the Sun Dodgers will 
continue to play the host in­
definitely? On the other 
hand, under the present cir­
cumstances we cannot sched­
ule a game calling for a guar­
antee of $2,000, the amount 
we received for the Washing­
ton trip. To keep our place 
in the Conference we must 
have more funds to work 
with and the efficient man­
agement of the athletic board 
resulting in a saving each 
year is our “open sesame.” 
VQTE IT DOWN.
How many students will 
accompany the team to the 
Aggie camp? Make your 
reservations early.
T he Grist
‘The mills of the gods turn 
slowly, but they grind ex­
ceeding fine.”
GOB SEZ:
At one time the butler was the 
spirit control of the family, now it 
is the family doctor.
There was a proud youngster named 
Cotter
Who thought any man he could 
slaughter,
But he mixed with one guy,
And between you and I,
They picket Cotter up with a blotter.
The freshman green cap, the fresh­
man-sophomore rush m the fall and 
the cap night bonfire in the spring 
have been reinstated at the University 
of Wisconsin by a referendum of men 
students. These traditions were 
abolished last spring by the student 
senate because several students were 
injured during the bonfire celebra­
tion.
More than 100 Montana State col­
lege freshmen recently painted the 
big M on the hill north of Bozeman. 
The M is made of rocks and covers 
10,000 square feet of ground. White­
washing and repairing the letter was 
an all-day job.
ceive Sunday callers only between, 
the hours of 4 and 10.
Nearly 25,000 students have en­
rolled in Iowa’s 25 higher educational 
institutions. Almost every university 
and college in the state has an ap­
preciable increase in enrollment over­
last year’s figures.
Walther, Whitman’s varsity team 
center, is out of the game for the 
season. In the first three minutes 
of the recent game with the Port­
land! Multnomah Amateur Athletic 
club he broke a leg bone.
About 60 men reported for the first 
turnout for the freshman rowing- 
crew at the University of Washing­
ton.
Our Girl.
We are disgusted with our girl oc­
casionally. We were invited to the| 
weekly literary circle last night, and I 
she lamented over the fact that Boc­
caccio only wrote for ten days.
The freshman-sopnomore flag rush 
and sack rush at Montana State col­
lege' were won Saturday afternoon by 
the freshmen. The sophomores won 
the tug of war later in the afternoon 
and dragged the freshmen through the 
college frog pond.
Wje can justly sympathize with the 
man who christened his home brew 
“ Frogs”  because it was all hops and 
no kick.
VOTE THESE DOWN
In a close study of the pro­
posed amendments which 
will come before the student 
body in the general election 
to be held some time next 
Week, two distinctive issues 
seem paramount.
The first, which provides 
that the Sentinel, the annual 
published for the past two 
years by the Associated Stu­
dents, shall revert back to 
its original sponsor, or be 
dropped from the list of Uni­
versity activities.
The second provides that 
the surplus funds of the ath­
letic board be turned in, at 
the close of the athletic sea­
son, to the general A. S. U. 
M. fund.
Relative to the Sentinel, it 
might be well to state at the 
outlet that since the book 
has been published by either 
the junior class or the asso­
ciated students there are very 
few instances where the man­
agement was such that the 
enterprise was made a pay­
ing proposition. At the pres­
ent time there are outstand­
ing bills against junior 
classes from ten years back 
which ' reflect d i s c r e d i t  
against the classes concerned 
and the University as well. 
Those in favor of the proposi­
tion point to the three thou­
sand dollar deficiency in­
curred during the past two 
years while the bok was un­
der the’supervision of the A. 
S. U. M. To this we say that 
the past two years’ deficiency 
was due solely to lax business 
methods and mismanage­
ment on the part of the staff 
and the members of the 
auditing board who are, by 
virtue of their office, sup­
posed to kep a close check 
on such tsudent affairs. The 
three thousand has been paid 
and there are no outstanding 
bills.
Simply because an under­
taking has been misman­
aged by the student body as
Order of Kerosene Burners.
The dumbell who wonders what the 
class will do with such a big moun­
tain when the juniors take over the 
Sentinel.
Editor of the Kahnin.
Dear Sir: If at the coming elec­
tion the students vote to drop pub­
lication of the Sentinel they will drop 
an activity that is essentially one of 
the A. S. U. M.
Two years ago, when the A. S. U. 
M. took over the publication it was 
in accord with a general movement 
throughout the schools in the west. 
The student bodies were making the 
annuals representative of the entire 
student bodies. The days when the 
juniors published the Sentinel as a 
tribute to the seniors has passed. 
The book concerns sophomores and 
freshmen as much as juniors and 
seniors.
The cry has been raised that only 
one-third of the students buy the 
book. How many of the eleven hun­
dred were out to the last 'football 
game? What per cent of our stu­
dent body will attend debate this win­
ter?
The Sentinel should be provided 
for at the time of registration. Its 
expenses should be included in the 
A. S. U. M. fee as are the expenses 
of football and debate.
It seems evident that one class 
should not be made responsible for a 
book which reflects the life of the 
entire school. “Why entrust the pub­
lication of the book to the juniors. 
And why pass the buck of expense 
which should be borne by all the 
students to a small group?
This action, if it is taken by the 
students, will force the juniors to 
publish the Sentinel. There is no 
provision • for such action in the 
amendment but if the A. S. U. M. 
drops the Sentinel all eyes will turn 
to the juniors. Why make them pay 
your debts?
JACK STONE.
pur idea of a good time is to have 
a waiter present us with a $3.00 check 
when our capital balances at $2.10, 
and our girl is in a hurry to see the! 
first show.
The University of Washington 
baseball team lost the opening game 
of a series with Waseda university 
in Tokio, 1 to 0. The Washington 
team was rather the worse for their 
rough voyage across the Pacific.
New equipment in the University 
of Oregon infirmary makes it pos­
sible to handle twice as many, pa­
tients as could be cared for last year.
Voice students at Wash'burii col­
lege in Topeka, Kansas, are forbidden 
by their instructors to cheer at foot­
ball games.
Parents of University of Indiana 
students will be special guests for 
the Homecoming Week program in 
November.
The University of Oregon health 
serlice treats 45 students daily. The 
increase of 24 a day over last year’s 
average is due to heavier registra­
tion in the university. Cold’s sore 
throats and a few cases of grippe 
are the only ailments which have ap­
peared on the campus this fall.
Campuse.
We were sitting on the doorstep 
And the old clock chimed out ten. 
We knew the rule for women 
But we’d just started then.
About six hours we sat there;
The air grew damp and chill;
But my pal sure craved the atmos­
phere—
Moonshine makes one ill.
-Students majoring in French at I 
Washington State college have es-1 
tablished a French house, the only 
one in the northwest. During meals 
and for an hour each evening nothing 
but French can be spoken by the res­
idents.
Correct Wlriting Papers
Crane’s Linen Lawn 
Eaton’s Highland Linen
S3
McKay Art Company
North End of Bridge
Next to the guy who doesn’t at-1 
tend, a tight guy is the fellow who 
will try to dance on a meal ticket 
at the Sigma Delta Chi dance.
For a while England thought that 
she had the Irish question settled. 
And just about that time some Irish­
man piped out with another.
As a means of fixing in the minds 
of students important points in Amer­
ican history, Dr. Samuel E. Morrison 
of Harvard is to have the students 
sing songs popular at the time the 
events occurred.
Women attending the University of 
Chicago have inaugurated a “Hello 
campaign” which authorizes any co­
ed to greet any young man she meets 
upon the campus with a cheerful 
“Hello.”
Old Jokes by New Jokers.
'After the ball was over,
Mary took out her glass eye.
Put her false teeth in the tumbler 
And corked up her bottle of rye; 
Put her cork leg in the corner, 
Hung up her switch on the wall, 
Then the rest of poor Mary went 
bye-bye,
After the ball. i—Exchange.
Students at Washburn college in 
Topeka, Kansas, may not go on hikes 
or picnics or attend other social func­
tions on Sunday. Women may re-
M ISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
¥
We mend your clothes 
and darn your hose. 
Phone 52
Many Students are 
Studying Forestry
“More students than ever before 
are being handled by the forestry 
school,’” says Dean Skeels. “ It has 
compelled the division of the survey­
ing and mapping class into two sec­
tions for the first time in the history 
of this department.
“ Students enrolled number 145 to 
date, and of this number only about 
one-third are vocational men. A 
dozen students have been transferred 
from other schools to attend here, 
and these come* from six different 
states.”  >
The number of first-year students 
registered in the School of Pharmacy 
this year is greater than the total 
enrollment last year, according to 
figures compiled by Dean C. F. Mol- 
let. Among this number are three 
vocational men, William Dickson, 
Guy Stegner, and Earle J. Loyd.
Thanks, Come Again.
Ten thousand Jews 
Are selling booze 
Without the state’s permission 
To supply the needs 
Of a million Swedes 
Who- voted Prohibition.
NO TICE.
All vocational men are requested 
to meet at 4 o’clock today in the 
Forestry building.
GEORGE WIEDEMAN,
Chairman.
N O TIC E , FR E S H M E N .
Pep meeting at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, Convocation hall. Be 
there!
THOMAS MATHEWS, 
President.
iStudents wishing to make the 
trip to Bozeman via the “ Students’ 
Car1” notify Oakley Coffee at 
once. Mr. Coffee may 'be found 
Monday and Wednesday afternoon 
in Main hall.
CONCER T 
COURSE
of
FOUR NUMBERS
ARTHUR HACKETT, Tenor...... ..............Oct. 24
SCHUMANN HEINK....... . . ................ ........ Feb. 6
VASA PREHODA, Violinist.....................Mar. 15
YOLANDO MERO, Pianist................... ......April 28
Reserved Season Tickets $6.00, Plus Tax
'. Single Admission for Arthur Hacket 
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, Plus Tax
Tickets on Sale at
Campus Store
or Phone 651 
for Reservations
ORVIS MUSIC 
HOUSE
All the latest 
sheet music
30c
SAM BROWNE BELTS 
FOR R. 0 . T. C. OFFICERS
5 aimniiiimmimimiiiiiiHiiimm
DICTIONARIES
French, Spanish, Latin 
$1.00 each, at
The Office Supply Co.
imiwutniiinuiimiii
B. & H. 
Jewelry Co.
We have the famous 
Dunn Fountain Pen
A regular camel for ink, 
Goes a month without a 
drink.
Phone 90
The Store on the Corner
Sam Browne belts, leather puttees, 
and swords are to be worn by the 
officers of the R. O. T. C. this year. 
The Sam Brownes will be ox-blood 
color with black buckles. The swords 
are the same ones used by the corps 
last year. This is the first year that 
the new belts have been worn by the 
R. O. T. C. It is an army regulation 
that the belts must be a different 
color frota those5 worn by the of­
ficers of the regular army. Army 
officers wear a russet belt with brass 
buckles.
Earl Barry, who at the 'beginning 
of practice was playing half back on 
the Grizzly eleven, returned to school 
this morning after being confined to 
the hospital for several weeks where 
he was operated on for appendicitis. 
Barry stated that he would not be 
out for athletics any more this year 
until the baseball season opens in 
the spring.
The baseball team of Washington 
is touring the islands of Japan and 
will not return to the campus until 
December.
JMore than half of the speakers at 
the Ninety-first division reunion ban­
quet held recently in Portland were 
former University of Oregon men.
The University of Wisconsin has 
a new stadium which has a seating 
capacity of 12,000. This is to be 
increased by 4,000.
J. D. ROWLAND
JEW ELER  AND OPTIC IAN  
Glasses Fitted and Repaired 
Special attention given to 
Jewelry and Watch Repairing. 
130 N. Higgins Ave.
Member o f Hobo 
Club Is Lured 
Away from  Clan
Bumming his way on passenger 
and freight trains nearly 700 miles to 
get married, is the recent accomplish­
ment of Arthur F. Christopherson, 
vocational student at the University. 
The young lady is Miss Marvel De 
Mars of Wolf Point, Montana, and 
the marriage took place in Spokane 
Monday morning at the Methodist 
church shortly before 11 o’clock.
Christopherson was a member of 
the Montana “rooter-bums”  who 
journeyed to Seattle to witness the 
Washington-Montana football game 
and the ceremony was performed 
while he was on the return trip.
Engagement Existed.
Christopherson admits that a for­
mal engagement had existed for sev­
eral months, but declares that until 
he met Miss De Mars in Spokane 
Friday, for the first time in a year 
and a half, nothing definite had been 
arranged.
The groom left Wednesday at mid­
night with a number of university 
men, to bum his way to Setttle, to 
attend the game Saturday. At Spo­
kane, owing to the irascibility of some 
unkind conductor, the party laid over 
and Christopherson journeyed out to 
see his fiance. The bride’s mother 
was called on long distance telephone 
at Wallace, Idaho, and acquainted 
with the plans made by the couple. 
Her sanction was obtained and ar­
rangements were made for the wed­
ding to be held as soon as the groom 
returned from the Seattle game.
Quick Work.
Seattle is something over 340 miles 
from Spokane and the groom made 
the round trip and attended the game 
in three days and a half, entirely by 
baggage blinds and boxcars. Chris­
topherson announced his intentions to
COMING SUNDAY ■==•
1 “MIDSUMMERS  
1 MADNESS 99
The world hath seldom heard 
sss— of lovers, who so nearly erred, 
And yet, who did not.
Adapted from the 
Famous Novel by 
COSMO HAM ILTO N
W I L M A
the boys from Montana at the New 
Washington Annex in Seattle and 
managed to forget his coming nup­
tials long enough to root for the 
Grizzlies.
Miss Baxter Has 
Long War Record 
In it, C. Service
Here’s w hy CAM ELS are the quality cigarette
T^ECAU SE we put the utmost quality into this 
L-J one brand. Camels are as good as it’ s pos­
sible for skill, mbney and lifelong knowledge of 
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this 
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the 
best cigarette it’ s possible to buy. Nothing is done 
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It’ s the 
most perfect packing science can devise to pro­
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper 
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal 
the fold and make the package air-tight. But 
there’ s nothing flashy about it. You’ ll find no 
extra wrappers. No, frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more 
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you 
must; pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
I f  you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest 
cigarette you can imagine— and one entirely free 
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It ’ s Camels for you.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Miss Rhoda Baxter, in charge of 
physical education for women at the 
University, has the distinction for 
being the only woman of the fac­
ulty who did government service 
abroad during the war. She was 
awarded a service medal for her 
work.
After graduating from Wellesley 
college, Wellesley, Mass., she con­
tinued her college major by instruct­
ing in physical education at Spring- 
field, Mass. She did not teach long 
before she enlisted in the Red Cross 
and assumed duties as an aid. In 
December of 1917 she sailed for 
France on the French liner “Niagara,” 
landing at Bordeaux. For the first 
few months of her stay abroad she 
cared for French refugee children in 
Toul, Lorraine, from where she was 
placed in the American hospital 
started by Mrs. Vanderbilt. Here 
she had the opportunity of meeting 
and shaking hands with ex-President 
Woodrow Wilson, who visited the 
hospital during his trip to France. 
In February, just before sailing for 
home, she was taken ill with scarlet 
fever. Her return trip was made on 
the “ Great Northern”  in February, 
1919.
The first two years after her re­
turn to the United States Miss Baxter j 
taught physical education in the East 
Orange high school, East Orange, 
N. J., and in the high school of com­
merce in Springfield, Mass. From 
Springfield she came to Montana to 
take charge of the physical education 
for women at the State University.
Francis E. Williamson, drum major 
of the University band last year, re­
turned to the university from Cali­
fornia Wednesday. He will re-enter 
the forestry school. Williamson, a 
vocational student, spent the suihmer 
in placement training in the forests 
of northern California and will again 
march at the head of the band on 
parade this year, as he has been 
again appointed as drum major.
Thomas Hughes, lormeny munici­
pal judge of Heppner, Oregon, is 
registered as a freshman in the pre- 
legal course at the University of 
Oregon. .
Professor A. A. Applegate, of the j 
school of journalism, returned to his ■ 
classes yesterday after having been! 
confined to his home on Blaine street 
for several days with a severe cold.
Women’s dormitories at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin 'accommodate 
about 265 residents.
Do you want a 
ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
Single Beds
Ask any of the boys at
306 South 3rd. Phone 421
Our work is our best 
recommendation.
M E T R 0P 0L E  BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty. 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Florence Laundry Co.
S TU D E N T AGENTS  
Telephone 48
Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement
Give Us a Trial and Be 
Satisfied.
Florence Barber Shop
A. F. H AM ILTO N, Prop.
DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests, 
etc., on stationery and 
programs at a subtsan- 
tial saving of time and 
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO. 
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
You Like, a Cup
o f
Good Coffee
Grill Has It
AND E VER YTH IN G
Follow the Crowd Every Day
The GRILL Cafe
llll
llll
liil
llil
lill
ilil
liil
llll
liil
illi
l!
Stewart’s Bootery
NO W—
Better Built Shoes 
at Lower Cost Levels
Demonstrating “Better Values” in the season’s 
styles of footwear, for both dress and street oc­
casions.
Beautiful models in the finest leathers, built 
with Military, French and Baby Louis heels.
New black satins, plain or beaded efffects with 
Junior Louis or Baby Louis heels.
Just a Whisper Off the Bridge
117 Higgins Avenne
THE TAVERN CAFE
Montana’s most beautiful and up-to-date Cafe, 
located downstairs in the new Smead- 
Simons Building.
Breakfast from 7 to 11 a. m. ,
Merchant’s Special Lunch
Served from 11:30 to 2 p. m.— 50c 
Service a la Carte any hour.
Special Plate Dinner at 
Moderate Prices
Music and dancing every evening except Sundays.
Complete Fountain service.
Try our special plate breakfast, priced at 25c to 50c.
Our service is quick and efficient.
Under the Wilma Theatre, by the bridge. Take 
the elevator.
Missoula Light & W ater 
Company
MANY ALUMNI 
ARE TEACHING
Over thirty of the graduating 
classes of 1920 and 1921 from the 
University are teachirig, according to 
reports from the registrar's office.
The names of students and the 
names of the places where they are 
teaching are as follows: Elva Burt,
Ingomar; Florence Faust, Boswell, 
New Mexico; Alice Schwefel, Virginia 
City; Claude Stimson and Lillian Gas- 
sert Woody, White Sulphur Springs;] 
Marion Leach, Lewiston, Idaho; Har-1 
ry Dahlberg, Hamilton; George Shep­
ard, Curtis; Edna Belknap, Eureka; 
Mary Laux, Forsyth; Margaret Far­
rell, Melrose; Viola Hamilton, Hins­
dale; Inga Hoem, Drummond; Con­
stance Keith, Missoula; Norrine Mur­
phy, Bozeman; Hugh Norville, Rye- 
gate; Pauline Powell, Laurel; Wade 
Biechal, Hingham; Bertha Ries, La- 
vina; Winifred Smith, Inverness; Ray 
Spencer and Margaret Taylor, Twin 
Bridges; Helen Stewart. Culbertson; 
Lois Thompson. Hamilton; and Mar­
garet Wickes, Manhattan.
Edward Donlan Jr. and Harold 
Fitzgerald are attending the graduate 
school of business administration at 
Harvard university.
Harold Urey ’17, who was an in­
structor in chemistry here for two 
years, is working towards his doc- 
toTate at the University of California, 
Berkeley, Cal. He has been appoint­
ed graduate assistant in the depart­
ment of chemistry theTe.
Andrew Boyd Jr. is in business 
with his uncle in Milwaukee, Wis.
Elizabeth Maclay is taking a three 
years’ nurse’s training course at the 
university hospital in Minneapolis, 
Minn.
Olive Gnose and Ida Sylvester are 
working for the Fuller Drug company, 
Anaconda.
/Mae Higgens is with the Budd and 
Fisher Drug company in Helena.
Florence Jensen is studying on an 
| English scholarship at the University 
I of Illinois.
Ellsworth Mosby is attending the 
University of Minnesota.
Henry Rakeman is working for the 
South Side Pharmacy in Missoula.
Cecil Phipps is teaching in the de­
partment of mathematics at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota.
Nuptial Argument 
Sounds Like Press
A lady entered the journalism 
shack and, meeting Dean Stone in the 
hall, she remarked, “ I brought in an 
advertisement to have run in the 
Kaimin, but I guess I am too late; 
I hear the press running now.”
The dean of journalism, listening 
closely, discovered that what she 
( really heard was the clicking of half 
i a dozen typewriters and a heated 
argument between members of the 
reportorial staff on the advantages 
and disadvantages of the social in­
stitution of matrimony, or, Marriage: 
Is It Right or Wrong?
/Lloyd Thompson was the lone 
champion of the negative side of the 
momentous question. Perhaps it is 
not necessary to say that the oppi- 
sition debaters were all members of 
that only social set 'which the law 
i allows to become its own boss at 
eighteen years of age.
RAIN STOPS IN IT IA L
APPEARANCE OF BAND
The first appearance of the Univer­
sity 'band at 5 o’clock Thursday night 
on the oval was a success as far as it 
went. In about the middle of the 
fourth number on the concert, rain 
drove the band members to shelter 
and it was impossible to continue the 
concert.
Montana Alpha chapter of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon announces the pledging 
of J. Francis Driscoll of Seattle, a 
student in the department of busi­
ness administration, and Forrest 
Bishop of Missoula, a student in the 
law school.
H. B. McGuire, a vocational stu­
dent who has been taking forestry 
for several years at the university, 
has given up his course here to man­
age his farm near Spokane. He is 
handicapped by the loss of one hand 
but his pluck remains as strong as 
ever. 1
S W I M ! !
| THE GREATEST DEVELOPER OF ALL SPORTS §
1  Join, our classes and become an expert m
1 Ladies: Monday, Wednesday, 4:30 §§
s Men: Tuesday, Friday, 4:30 I
CRYSTAL POOL §
m Under the Wilma =
The Best by Test 
Where Good Fellows Meet
Best Eats and Honrs of Entertainment
WEAR YOUR OWN
Girls! If you have no friend in the R. O. T. C., 
do not despair. We can fit you with O. D. shirts, 
or navy middies and breeches in wool or cotton, 
new or reclaimed. Spiral leggings. We also 
carry the neatest and cheapest hiking boots in 
the state. Pay us a visijt and look our stock over, 
whether you buy or not.
U. S. ARMY GOODS STORES
122 West Main 503 North Higgins
Bishop's
SCHOOL OF DANCING
FLO R ENC E HOTEL
Ball-room on Second Floor 
Private .and Class Lessons in
Fancy Dancing
BALL-ROOM , A E S T H E T IC  AND FOLK DANCING  
DANCE T E C H N IQ U E
TE A C H E R S ’ COURSES
Children and Adult Classes Public and Private Recitals
■ Phone 201 2-5 P. M.
Attention, Co-Eds!
The Leader is Missoula’s only Exclusive Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Store. We handle nothing 
but Ready-to-Wear articles and concentrate on this 
only, thereby giving us a bigger opportunity of study­
ing your requirements. Remember, we specialize on 
Misses’ garments. “Nuf sed.”
Ladies' and Misses' Suits
Ladies' and Misses' Coats
Ladies' and Misses' Dresses 
Hosiery, Underwear, Waists, Skirts, 
Kimonos, Bath Rohes, Millinery, Etc.
Missoula agents for
Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
Quality 
Greater 
Than Price The Leader Higgins Ave. Just North of Pine St.
RULES ADOPTED 
FOR ALL WOMEN
The revised constitution was adopt­
ed by the Women’s Self Government 
association at a meeting held yes­
terday at 4 o’clock in Assembly hall. 
The most important changes were 
made in the duties of the proctors 
and combining what was formerly a 
set of eight rules, into three W. S. G. 
A. customs.
The changes may be found in the 
following articles:
Article 4, Section 2: (c) The
secretary shall record all minutes of 
mass and executive meetings.
Article 4, Section -2: ' (e) (2) The 
duties of the proctors shall be to 
give late permission, except at Craig 
hall and Eloise cottage.
Article 5, Section 2: The four of­
ficers together with two represent­
atives from among out of town women 
living in town, one representative 
from each fraternity, two represent­
atives! from Craig Hall, one repre­
sentative from Eloise Knowles Cot­
tage and two representatives from 
the Town Girls’ league shall consti­
tute the executive board of which the 
president of the association shall be 
the chairman.
W. S. C. A. customs:
1. 1 Girls will be in their houses 
at the following hours:
(a) On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday at 10:30.
(b) On Friday, Saturday and for 
scheduled university functions on 
nights preceding university holidays, 
12:15. On these occasions permis­
sion need not be obtained from the 
proctors but girls must sign their 
names in the house book so that their 
whereabouts may be known. On 
nights preceding university holidays, 
late permission must be obtained 
from the proctors for other than 
university functions.
2. In cases of late permission 
granted on Sunday, Monday, Tues­
day, Wednesday and Saturday nights, 
girls may not be seen in public eat­
ing houses after 10:30. Any girls 
taking advantage of late permission 
shall register their whereabouts in 
the house book.
3. Girls going on hikes shall leave 
word with the proctor. Girls going: 
on unchaperoned hikes shall report 
to their respective houses by dark, j
Miss Lillian Chridtiansen, presi­
dent of the W. S. G. A., presided at 
the meeting. Mrs. Harriet Sedman, { 
dean of women, talked briefly on the j 
fine spirit shown by the girls toward I 
new girls. She said it was best to I 
change all undesirable rules and that 
the judgment of 500 girls working 
together was worth more than that 
of a committee or one person.
POSITION OF FIELDS
Baseball Diamond and Gridiron W ill 
Reverse Places Next Year Ac­
cording to Present Plans.
No changes in the university ath­
letic fields will be made this year, 
according to an announcement made 
this morning by W. E. Schreiber, of 
the department of physical education.
Work on the new football field, 
Which in its new location will be east 
of Simkins hall and the Marcus Gook 
building, will be started in the spring. 
It is planned to have the new field 
ready for use when gridiron practice 
starts next fall.
The present baseball diamond is 
to be used this year. For training 
next season, however, the new dia­
mond will be in use if present plans 
are carried out. The new diamond 
will occupy the south end of the pres­
ent football field.
Elect O fficers 
For Press Club
Lloyd S. Thompson of Butte was 
elected president of the Press club 
at the first social meeting of the 
year last Wednesday evening. The 
other officers elected are: Thomas
E. Wade, vice-president; Celia An­
derson, secretary; Solvay Andresen, 
treasurer.
The business of the meeting com­
pleted, the club resolved itself into 
social session, with Harry Houle in 
charge of the evening’s program.
Steve Sullivan gave a graphic de­
scription of the game with the Wash­
ington Sundodgers, telling how Mon-, 
tana’s lone touchdown was, made . on;
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music 
and Teaching Material
Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.
Each House Shall 
Have Its Proctor
At a mass meeting of all the 
women of the university, held in 
Main hall last Tuesday, it was de­
cided that in a house where one or 
more university women lived, there 
must be a proctor, and she is to be 
held responsible for the enforcement 
of the rules in that house.
The first proctors’ report is due 
Monday, October 24, at 5 o’clock. 
The desk that is to be used for W. 
S. G. A. purposes and is to be sta­
tioned in the rest room has not yet 
arrived, consequently the proctors 
will receive this week’s cards at the 
Dean of Women’s office, where they 
will be filled out and returned. At 
this time they will also receive the 
house book, in which all late per­
missions granted are to be registered.
H A R R IE T  CLARK IS NEW
IN STR U CTO R  ON FA C ULTY
Miss Harriet Clark, assistant in 
the modern language department, is 
a new mem er of the faculty this 
year. Miss Clark attended Girton 
school at Chicago in 1914. In 1916 
she attended Berlin university, and 
from 1917 to 1920 she was a student 
at Vassar. Last year she taught 
French and physical training in the 
high school at Hardin, Montana.
Miss Clark says that she likes the 
. University of Montana and that she 
thinks Missoula is an ideal city.
^  i> Co. 19C0
Service
and then
some:
That’s what you get 
when you buy
Smart Clothes
Come— let us show 
you the new ones.
L u c y & S o n s
C LO TH IN G  AND  
FU R N IS H IN G S
Men’s Young Men’s Boys’
straight football, the team going down 
the field five and six yards at a clip, 
seventy yards to a score.
Steve added that if the game had 
been played on a dry field the Griz­
zlies would have had a different story 
to tell.
Rex I-Iealy gave a chalk talk, which 
included sidelights on the Washing­
ton game and the adventures of the 
hoboes who saw it.
Later in the evening there was 
dancing, "'followed by refreshments of 
doughnuts and coffee. About 65 
members were present.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAM S, BACON, LA R D  
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
Football, Basketball,' and 
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
310-316
Higgins
Phone
807-808
‘Service, Courtesy and Efficiency” “ If We 
Have Not 
What You 
Want 
W e Will 
Get It 
For You”
'sr--
Best Coffee in the City, 5 Cents
Open 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Th? DO’ NUT Shop
SANDWICHES - PIE - DOUGHNUTS 
111 East Front Street
Kum-c-em-made Next to Rialto Theatre
Toilet Requisites 
For the Fair Coed
In the B est Im ported 
-French M akes at 
Popular Prices
In selecting toilet requisites for your “Boudoir” it is 
wise economy to choose from our stocks of genuine Import­
ed French Toiletries, as the ingredients are of the finest 
obtainable, compounded by the world’s greatest chemists, 
and priced at the same low figure asked for the inferior 
domestic imitations. In buying the original product you 
will find, owing to the highly concentrated form, it goes 
many times further than domestic makes, as well as being 
absolutely free from any and all injurious chemicals.
Cotys Lorigan Perfume $3.75 Lorigan Face Powder $1.00
Lorigan, one of Coty’s finest odors, in ori­
ginal bottles or by the ounce. Priced, per 
ounce, $3.75.
Coty’s Lorigan face powder in the original 
French packages. The incomparable powder, per 
box, $1.00.
Cotys Chypre Perfume $3.50  Phrer’s Face Powder $1.23
C’hj'pre is one of Coty’s most popular odors and 
can be had in original bottles or by the ounce at 
$3.50.
Pivers’ Imported face powder in the Le Trefle 
or Azurea odors. A soft, smooth powder, priced, 
per box, $1.23.
Pivers Fine Perfumes $1.23 Djer Kiss Powder 69c
Pivers’ Imported odors in the popular Azurea, 
Floramye or Le Trefle, priced, per punce, at 
$1.23.
Kerkoff’s Djer Kiss face powder, a rquisite 
of delicate fragrance that lends individual charm, 
box, 69c.
Houbagant s Ideal $3.98 Bourgois’ Poudre de Riz 49c
Ideal, Houbagant’s most popular odor, sold 
the world over at much higher prices. Per 
ounce, $3.98.
Bourgois’ Imported rice powder,' vacuum 
packed, highly concentrated and finest quality 
obtainable; box, 49e.
A  Trial is Convincing that the Best 
Is Always the Cheapest
FRESHMEN TEAM TO 
PLAY BOBKITTENS
State Agricultural College W ill Play 
Here November 5— Second Grizzly 
Cub Game With Idaho Freshmen 
Thanksgiving Day.
ARMY OF CANDIDATES 
OUT FOR BASKETBALL
The freshman football eleven will 
meet the Bobkitten team of the State 
College of Agriculture on Dorn- 
hlaser field November 5. , •
Thanksgiving day the first year 
eleven will play the University of 
Idaho freshmen at Moscow. This is 
the third game scheduled,' but - ac­
cording to Graduate Manager Lan­
sing,1 an attempt will be made /to se­
cure at least two more games this 
year.
The freshmen are working out ev­
ery evening under the guidance of 
Coach Harry Adams. The game with 
Missoula high school displayed a 
strong offensive but a rather weak 
defensive. Coach Adams hopes to 
have a team1 considerably stronger in 
(both departments of the game within 
the next two weeks.
The freshman lineup is greatly 
weakened by the loss of Powell who 
started at fullback in the Freshman- 
Missoula game. Powell was taken 
ill with appendicitis. He underwent 
an operation this week and is re­
covering rapidly.
Captain Holland Ahern has a 
squad of fifty basketball men work­
ing in the gym three nights a week. 
The squad, which turns out Mon­
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, is 
composed of candidates for both 
the freshman and varsity squads. 
There will be additions to the group 
when the football season ends.
Later in the year the squad will 
be weeded out and men selected for 
the regular varsity and freshman 
squads.
Stage Barristers* 
Ball in December
Old Path Being 
Destroyed for 
New Dormitory
The Barristers’ Ball, given every 
year 'by the students in the law school, 
will be held December 2, according 
to an announcement, made yesterday.
The frolic this year will be in 
charge of E. A. Blenkner, who prom­
ises the school the “ rarest, roughest, 
rawest wrestle ever staged.”
The lawyers’ annual edition of the 
Kaimin will be the issue of Tuesday; 
November 29.
Joseph P. Townsend. ’20, from the 
School of Journalism, is visiting on 
the campus. He will visit at his 
former home in Stevensville for two 
o t  three days. After his visit he 
will return to Great Falls. Mr. 
Townsend is associate editor, on" the 
Montana Farmer, an agricultural pa­
per published in Great Falls.
Hilda Chapman to 
Play at Concert
Hilda Chapman will be the soloist 
at the first concert of the University 
Symphony orchestra to be given De­
cember 9, according to A. H. Weis- 
burg, director of the orchestra.
Miss Chapman is at present a stu­
dent at the university. She studied 
violin under Moritz Rosen in Seattle 
and in New York before coming here.
“I feel pleased that a university 
student should be the soloist at this 
concert since the orchestra contains 
so many university students,”  said 
Mr. Weisberg.
' Raymond Nagle was elected presi­
dent of the inter-fraternity council at 
the regular meeting last Tuesday 
evening. Donald Carnal and Harold 
Baird were elected to the offices of 
vice-president and secretary respect­
ively.
The results of the intelligence test 
given the vocational students by the 
department of psychology several 
days ago showed them to rank above 
the average of enlisted men. No man 
received a lower grade than C which 
is the average for enlisted men.
M EET YOUR FR IE N D S
KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
B ILL IA R D S  AND POOL
Special Rates to Students 
at
THE HOME CAFE 
Just south of Penwell hotel 
All Home Cooking
Ofice Phone 720 
Residence Phone 1111-W
J O H N  P O P E
Heating and Plumbing 
Basement Hammond Block
L. N. Baker 0 . W. Walford
Telephone 581 
TH E  ELE C TR IC  SHOP 
“ We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
I I I  N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
Sweaters
A new stock of 
MEN’S SWEATERS 
just in.
Coat and slipovers in the 
new colors.
$4.98
MEN’S GLOVES
A complete line of men’s wool gloves. New lined 
kid gloves for winter wear.
m  DEPARTMENT STORES
The Largest Chain Department 
Store Organization in the World
This year, 1921, marks another 
great step in the development of the 
University, and as a result, the path 
which at one time made a straight 
line from the Higgins avenue bridge 
to the campus has been destroyed. 
Each day men with teams can be seen 
breaking ground for the new dormi­
tory for men and incidentally destroy­
ing the last section of the cut.
In the fall of 1898 the doors of the 
University were thrown open to the 
students for the first time. There 
weTe at that time between 150 and 
200 students registered, and Main hall 
and the old Science hall were the 
tw o buildings which had been built to 
accommodate them.
The greater number of students 
lived on the north side of the river, 
as the south side was merely in its 
infancy. The Bonner home, on Ger­
ald avenue,, and what is now the 200 
block on east Fifth street, were the 
only settled portions of the south 
side. Taking this into consideration, 
it may be seen that it was a very 
simple matter to reach the' campus. 
A straight path led from the Higgins 
avenue bridge to the University.
As time went on, however, many 
changes took place, not only in the 
institution, itself, but also in the gen­
eral lay of the land on the south side. 
Gradually Fourth and Fifth streets 
were settled and the cut to the 
campus was made shorter as each 
step was taken. The erection of the 
new dormitory for men has marked 
out all traces of the most* popular 
path in the community.
KIRSCH BAU M  CLOTHES * FALL A N D  WINTER 1921
Cost of living
Oregon Seniors 
Introduce Polo 
u  Into Northwest
Oregon Agricultural college is the 
first educational institution in the 
northwest to establish polo as a sport. 
As a game for rivalry between col­
leges, it will not be popular, due to 
the fact that suitable horses for the 
game are hard to procure and trans­
portation for them would be a greater 
expense than most colleges could af­
ford.
Teams have been organized at O. 
A. C., and the first game was played 
between the Freebooters and the O. 
A. C. Beavers. The Freebooters are 
made up of the officers in the mili­
tary department, and the Beavers are 
seniors in the cavalry unit,
Due to lack of horses and neces­
sary equipment the seniors are the 
only ones allowed to engage in the 
sport. Many of them have had pre­
vious experience in military camps or 
on private fiblds.
own to bed-rock! There’s 
where you want prices. 
So do we. So do the makers or 
Kirschbaum Clothes. "Prove 
it,” you say. See these Fall 
suits and overcoats priced at
$30 t o  $45
Barney’s Fashion Shop
MISSOULA
i s
